
Decision No. 89457 OCT 3 1978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC ti''tILITIES COMMISS ION OF '!HE S'!A'!E OF CALIFORNIA 

RICHARD STYVAERT, 

Complainant, 

vs .. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

~ 
Case No .. l0448 

(Filed October 20, 1977) 

SAN DIEGO GAS & ELEC'l'RIC COMPANY, ~ 

Defendant.. ) 

--------------------------~) 
N .. James Richardson, Attorney a1: law, 

for complainant .. 
Randall ~. Childress, Attorney at Law, 

for ae~enaao.t. 

OPINION 
-. ............ "-'--- ~ ... 

Complainant alleges tr~t he is the owner of both a 95-
unit apartment complex and a 24-unit apartment com~lex and that 
since the construction of the 95-unit complex, defendant has charged 
h~.£or more electrical energy than he actually·received by reason 
of the fact that the. meters which record his consumption o·f elec
trical energy are inacc'lJrate, misread, and inaccurately reported .. 
In addition, complainant contends that defendant has applied 
inaccurate rates to his electrical energy consumption, causing 
him to be overcharged for that amount he did consume.. He alleges 
the same for the 24-unit apartment. Complad,nant seeks herein to 
have defendant pay reparation for the total amount overcharged for 
electric energy not consumed and for inaccurate rates charged for 
electric energy he did consume .. 

Defendant denies that the meters reflecting complainant's 
electrical energy consumption are inaccurate.. Defendant acknowl
edges that prior to May 1977 a. dispute existed 'between the 
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complainant and defendant with respect to the amount due complainant 
in refund for an alleged application of inaccurate rates. However, 
defendant contends that on or about May 12, 1977 complainant and 
defendant entered into an accord by the terms of which defendant 
agreed to pay, and the complainant agreed to accept, a refund 
check in full satisfaction and discharge of any a.c.c1 all obligation 
alleged in the complaint as overcharges resulting from the application 
of inaccurate rates. Defendant further contends that on or about 
May 12, 1977 defendant issued a refund check to complainant to 
cover any alleged overcharges due to inaccurate rate ap~lieation, 
and that complainant's acceptance of such check constitutes :l 

waiver of 40.1 claim regarding the application of inaccurate rates 
by defendant as alleged in the complaint. 

Defendant filed a motion to dismiss the complaint on 
various grounds, among which it is contended that the com?laint 
is vague and ambiguous, and fails in its specificity with respect 
to dates, account numbers, specific locations,or specific actions 
of defendant which would grant defendant a reasonable basis for 
understanding the subject complaint. In addition, defendant con
tends that the complaint contains only broad nonspecific allegations 
which lack any facts to support such allegations. Defendant 
further seeks dismissal of the complaint on the basis that it 
does not set forth the pleading requirements of Section 1702 of; 
the Public Utilities Code in that complainant, by way o'f his 
formal complaint, has failed to allege or cnake a showing of any,: 
law, order, or rule of the Commission allegedly violated by th~: 
defendant. 

Complainant has refused to pay the defendant since 
May 1977 and has since deposited payment for all billings as 
they occur with the Commission. 
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A public hearing was held in San Diego on May 30, 1978 
before Administrative law Judge William A. Turkish ane the matter 
was submitted upon the filing of the transcript of the hearing. 
Richard Styvaert, tes,tified on his own behalf. Michael Clifford 
and Jack F~rrelson, employees of the defendant, testified on 
behalf of the defendant. 

A motion to strike the answer of defendant and a 
request for a summary judgment was made by complainant during the 
hearing on the basis that the answer was not timely filed in 
accordance with Rule 13 of the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedm-e. Upon proper showing by defendant that leave to file a 
late answer by defendant was granted 'by the Commission "s Assistant 
Chief Administrative law Judge, the motion was and is denied. A 

motion seeking a GO-day continuance by complainant was made in 
order to allow for late discovery. Good cause not being. presented 
for such continuance, the motion wa.s and is denied. 

Complainant testified that he requested defendant to 
notify him and that he be present when any meter tests were 
performed by the defendant. He fm-ther testified that he was 
not notified and was not present when defendant tested its meters 
serving his 95::.~partmen~-:--compiex:on-_o~~_ib()ue.·Novembe~· ~29'~'-l977 .. 
!his brief testimony along with the submission of a document 
t>urt>orting to be a memorandum. of ,assignment between complainant 
and H & M Investment (Exhibit 1) constituted the entire case 
in chief after which the complainant rested. 
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Defendant's customer service supervisor testified on , 
behalf of the defendant: as follows: Complainant signed up for 
electric service on January 21, 1977. In response to a protest 
note from complainant dated May 5, 1977, a customer representative 
visited the complainant on May 12, 1977. During this meeting 
complainant protested the high billings received from defendant. 
An ~ee.~jl~ was reached wherein defendant: would test the three 
meters registering the highest consumption. It was no·ted that as 
many as three or four apartment units were served by one meter 
and further noted and explained to complainant that the electric 
water he4ters were set as high as 150 degrees and that this caused 
an '!JXlusua11y high consumption of electric energy. Another cause 
was determined to be the variance in individual apartment consumption. 
On May 27, 1977 they agreed upon the three meters· to be tested. 
These were tested and each tested satisfactorily and well within 
the 2 percent deviation tolerance permitted by the Commission e (Exhibit 5). 

During the meeting of May 12, it was discovered by 
defendant that complainant was being billed at an incorrect 
electric rate since new rates, more advantageous to the com
plainant, had gone into effect on January 1, 1977. Defendant 
rebilled the complainant at the more advantageous rate from his 
turn-on service date of January 2l, 1977 and computed a $27.56 re
fund check to complainant on May 27, 1977 which was cashed on 
June 2, 1977 'by complainant. Complainant has been b.illed at ~e 
correct rates since that time. On November 29, 1977 defendant, 
on its own initiative, tested the remaining 23 meters at the 
complainant's apartment complex and all were found to be registering 
accurately, within the 2 percent limit permitted by the Commission. 

With respect to the Fra.nklin S·treet 24-unit apartment 
complex, the protested meter readings were verified by defendant 
on May 17, 1977 and the three meters were tested for accuracy on 
June 22, 1977. Each tested accurately a.nd within the permitted· 
2 percent accuracy limit. 
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Another of defendant's witnesses denied ~hat 
complainant ever requested of him that complainant be notified 
and allowed to be present during the meter te'sting .:lS alleged 
by complainant. 
Discussion 

Complainant's very brief testimony and document 
submitted into evidence f~il totally to support any of the 
allegations contained in the complaint as originally filed 
and as amended. He has failed to meet his 'burden 0 f 

proof. Although defend.:lnt need not have done so, it 
presented sufficient evidence to support its contention 
that complainant ~s been issued a refund for the overcharge 
resulting from the inaccurllte rate that complainant had been 
billed for approximately three months and that complainant 
has since been billed at the accurate rate. In addition, ' . 
the evidence is sufficient to conclude that the meters 
serviCing the compl.l.inant's a.pa.rtment complexes accurlltely 
measured and reflected the electric energy consumed. 
Findings 

1. Complainant owns a 95-unit apartment complex and 
previously owneo ~ 24-unit ~partment complex. As many 3S 

three or four apartment units were served by one meter and 
com?lainant ?aid for the electrical consumption of the 
apartment residents. 

2. Defendant admitted billing complain~nt at an incorrect 
rate from January 21, 1977 to May 1977, and forwarded 3.refund 
check in the 3mount of $27.56 on May 27, 1977 to eomplainant, 
in full satisfact:ion and discharge of any claim for such 
incorrect billing. 
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3. Complainant accepted and cashed such refund check 
on June 2, 1977. 

4. On or about May 27, 1977 defendant tested three of 
complainant's 95-unit complex electric meters, registering the 
highest amount of consumption, and each tested well within the 
2 percent accuracy permitted by the Commission. 

S. On November 29, 1977 complainant's remaining 23· meters 
at the 95-unit complex were tested and found· to be accurate. 

6. On June 22, 1977 the three meters of the 24-unit 
apartment complex were tested and found to· be accurate. 

7. Complainant failed to show that defendant violated 
any statute, law, %U1e, or order of the Commiss ion. 

S. Other than the incorrect billing betwee1l Janua:ry 

and May 1977 for which complainant received reimbursement, 
defendant has complied with all of its applicable tariff 
provisions. 
Conclusion 

Complainant has failed to prove a violation of any 
law, tariff, or order of the Commission by defendant; therefore, 
complainant's request for relief should be denied. 

ORDER - .... -- ... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. The relief requested is denied. 
2. The sum of $17,471, or any amounts heretofore or 

hereafter deposited with the Commission by complainant in 
connection with this matter, shall be remitted to defendant. 
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3. Complainant shall pay all future bills directly to 
d.efend.ao.t. 

The effective date of this order shall be thirty d.ays 
after the date hereof. 

Da ted at Sn.n Frane1sco , California, this 9&4.-:...., 
day of .. OCTOBER , 1978. 
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